ABSTRACT In this paper, a compound multimode printed loop antenna based on degraded spilt-ring resonators (SRRs) for broadband wireless applications is proposed. The proposed antenna consists of an outer split ring and one inner closed ring with a big difference in size, which can be considered as degraded SRRs. By virtue of the orthogonal radiating mode of two rings, the compound multimode loop antenna can achieve multi-band resonances. Collaborating with the two coupled rings, a parasitic strip is placed close to the feed gap of the inner ring, which not only induces a new resonant frequency at upper band but also greatly improves the impedance matching in all high-frequency bands. The proposed antenna not only covers the first split ring mode at 816 MHz but also exhibits a broadband property covering from 2.3 to 4.6 GHz (reflection coefficient |S 11 | < −10 dB, 67% fractional bandwidth). The antenna operational principle and physical mechanism are analyzed by carrying out the studies of mode analysis and surface current distribution. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed antenna, an antenna prototype is fabricated and tested. It is numerically and experimentally proved that broadband and multimode characteristics, stable radiation patterns with a peak gain of 1.2 and 5.1 dBi in the low-and high-frequency bands respectively, and more than 80% efficiency can be achieved. With merits of a compact size of 0.12λ 0 × 0.11λ 0 (λ 0 is the wavelength at the lowest operating frequency), uniplanar and simple printed structure and wide bandwidth characteristics make it suitable for a wide range of wireless applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, with rapid development of wireless communication systems, antennas with low cost, low profile, compact size, wide impedance bandwidth and unidirectional radiation are increasingly demanded for a wide variety of applications, such as point to point communication, RFID systems, microwave imaging, internet of things [1] - [4] . Although achieving one of aforementioned requirements seems to be facile, designing a single antenna satisfying some or all of them is a challenging task.
Various antenna design techniques have been developed to achieve the goals above [5] - [9] . Among them, printed antennas are good candidate in small device applications owing to their merits such as miniature size, easy-integration and fabrication, omnidirectional-like radiation, etc. In order to minimize the structure size, improve impedance matching and achieve wideband characteristics, there are various designs of printed antennas reported in previously published literature, such as dipole antennas, CPW-fed monopole antenna, logperiodic antenna, Yagi-like antenna and so on [10] - [14] . In all these antennas, the ultra-band characteristics of printed antennas are realized mainly by dipole/monopole-like composite radiators with various structures. However, since the sizes of these antennas are primarily determined by the longest electrical lengths of the surface currents at the lowest frequency, some of these designs are too large in geometrical size and not suitable for small wireless device implementation. Within limited area, it is also very difficult to cover the frequencies below 3 GHz, particularly below 1 GHz.
From the electromagnetic theory, magnetic and electric dipole antennas are mutually dual. Owing to simple printed structure and the easy integration with other components of conventional loop antenna, it is widely used in various wireless applications. However, classic loop antennas are typical narrow band radiators and occupy much space. Recently some wideband antennas with loop or loop-dipole composite structures have been widely reported in [15] - [20] . A design of rectangular loop with two capacitive gaps has been proposed in [15] , which can attain a unidirectional radiation with good front-to-back ratio (more than 20 dB). In order to improve bandwidth and band-edge selectivity, a unidirectional loop with an addition parametric loop was presented in [16] . Based on rectangular slot-loaded loop antenna, exploratory studies have been performed to achieve wideband performance and stable radiation characteristics [17] - [19] . In all these loop antennas above, direct feeding technique on the loop has been adopted. In addition, there have been a large number of designs by way of exciting magnetic dipole and electric dipole (ME dipole/ loop-dipole) simultaneously for achieving a unidirectional radiation and gain enhancement [20] - [23] . Most of these loop-dipole composite antennas can be fabricated by printed broad technique and can achieve unidirectional patterns. But their bandwidth are limited. Although the bandwidth of dual-band loop-dipole composite antenna proposed in [23] can attain about 70%, the geometry of the antenna seems to be complicated and the antenna occupies two layers of the substrate, resulting in fabrication difficulty. Therefore, in order to cover a broader bandwidth and meet certain design requirements such as lowprofile, easy fabrication and stable radiation characteristics, it is essential to develop high-performance printed antennas with compact and simple geometry.
As well known, in order to reduce the size of the antennas, some electrically small antenna (ESA) designs based on the popular metamaterials were presented [24] - [26] . And owing to simple, compact structure and good characteristics with negative permeability/permittivity of splitring resonators (SRRs), it is a kind of widely concerned matermaterial-based resonator [27] , [28] . However, the ESA has several disadvanges, such as, narrow band, low radiation efficiency and so on. In this paper, motivated by such tough tasks and inspired by the classic structure of SRRs, a multimode and wideband printed loop composite antenna based on degraded SRRs is proposed. The proposed antenna mainly consists of two coupled rings, which are composed of an outer split ring and one inner closed feed ring. Two coupled rings with big difference in size can be considered as degraded SRRs, which operates at different orthogonal modes, i.e., odd modes of the spilt ring and even modes of closed ring, respectively, such that they works as a compound multimode loop antenna achieving multi-band resonances. Placing a metallic strip close to the inner ring not only induces a new resonant frequency, but also greatly improves the impendence matching among the several resonant frequencies. A coaxial cable with 50-Ohm characteristic impedance is used to excite the inner loop. By virtue of magnetic and electric couplings between two rings, multimode resonances and multi-bands can be generated. Table 2 compares the performance of the proposed design with other works in previous literature [8] , [17] , [18] , [20] , [23] . The proposed antenna not only covers the first split ring mode centered at 816 MHz, but also exhibits a broadband property covering from 2.3 to 4.6 GHz (|S 11 | < −10 dB, 67% fractional bandwidth). With a reduced size as small as 45.7 × 42 mm 2 , the fabricated antenna is measured and exhibits a multi-band (including a narrow band at the low frequency and a wide band at the high frequency) impedance matching, average gain of 1 dBi and 3.5 dBi in the low-and high-frequency bands respectively, and more than 80% radiation efficiency. The measured results agree well with simulations and validate the effectiveness of the proposed antenna.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Section II, the configuration of the proposed antenna is given. Evolution of the proposed antenna is analyzed in Section III. The design procedure and working principle of the loop composite antenna is described in detail. The physical mechanism behind the proposed antenna is exploited by the mode analysis and surface current distribution. Section IV presents the experimental prototypes and the radiation performance of the proposed antenna. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section V. 
II. ANTENNA CONFIGURATION AND ANALYSIS
The geometry of the proposed multimode loop antenna is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The proposed antenna has a structure printed on a single-layer FR4 dielectric substrate, which has a relative permittivity of 4.4, loss tangent of 0.02 and thickness of 1 mm. The idea of the proposed multimode loop antenna is motivated from the classic metamaterial structure of split ring resonators (SRRs). As shown in Fig. 1 , two coupled metallic rings with slits on opposite sides are printed on the top layer of the substrate, where the closed inner ring works as a feeding ring and the outer split ring acts as a coupled loop. Different from the SRRs, there is a significant difference in the sizes of two split rings. Moreover, in order to expand bandwidth and improve impedance matching, a metallic strip is placed close to the feed gap and inside the inner ring. It is fed by a coaxial cable with 50 Ohm characteristic impedance, where the inner conductor is properly connected to one end of the feed gap and the outer conductor is connected to another end of the feed gap. Numerical simulations and final optimizations are carried out by the CST Microwave Studio (CST-MWS) [29] . The detailed dimensions of the proposed antenna are summarized and listed in Table 1 . 
III. EVOLUTION OF THE PROPOSED ANTENNA
As is well known, the traditional loop antenna is directly differential-fed on the ring and its bandwidth is quite small. Inspired by the SRRs, the printed rectangular composite loop antenna composed of a outer split ring and one inner closed ring with big difference in size is herein proposed. In this section, in order to analyze the proposed antenna, the iterative evolution of the proposed antenna is presented. And the design guide and working principle with mode analyse is discussed in detail.
A. DESIGN GUIDES AND MODE ANALYSIS
A set of typical split-ring resonators (SRRs) consists of two metallic concentric and coupled split rings with slits on opposite sides. This specific topology was proposed by Pendry et al. [28] to build up for the negative permeability medium firstly in year 1999. The physical mechanism behind SRRs can be illustrated as follows: when the rings are excited by external time-varying magnetic field along the axial direction, an electromotive force around rings is generated, which in turn induces currents in the rings. The SRRs have been utilized to realize electric small antennas [25] - [28] . As shown in Fig. 2(a) , Antenna A based on standard SRRs is fed directly between the slit of the inner ring with the port impedance being set as the input impedance of Antenna A. It is shown that the size of the inner ring and outer split ring is compared with each other. As is depicted the simulated reflection coefficients in Fig. 3 , although Antenna A can generate multimode and multi-frequency resonances, the resonant frequencies are staggered each other. Therefore, such a kind of antenna can be considered as a narrow-band radiator. Moreover, the real part of input impedance of Antenna A is such too small that the radiation efficiency of Antenna A is very low and the impedance matching with 50 Ohm cable encounters unimaginable difficulties.
In order to get the broadband performance and improve the radiation efficiency of the antenna, the inner ring is shrinked and the outer split ring is enlarged. The loop composite antenna with two rings of large difference in size is formed as depicted in Fig. 2 (b) and denoted as Antenna B based on the degraded SRRs. The broadband effect can be obtained by combining the radiating modes of both the inner closed ring and the outer spit ring. In the following, the radiating mechanism and mode analysis about the closed ring and spit ring will be discussed briefly.
From the physical mechanism of resonant mode, one resonant antenna consists of many characteristic modes including non-radiating modes and radiating modes. The typical three different modes, i.e., first, second and third mode, corresponds to various current distributions in Fig. 4 . For the first, second and third mode, besides two null ends of the aperture, there are zero, one, two null nodes such that one-direction, two reverse and three reverse current distributions on the aperture can be achieved respectively. Herein, the split ring can be consider as a bent dipole, having two open ends and the closed ring can be considered as having one combining end. The above feature of the split ring and closed ring will determine their difference of the non-radiating mode and radiating mode.
In Fig. 5(a) , the split ring with the same size as the outer ring of Antenna B is simulated individually. It can be seen that, although there is some impedance mismatching between the feeding port and the split ring, the resonant frequencies and modes can be seen clearly in Fig. 5(b) . From the theory of the antenna resonance, the fundamental resonant mode is the half-wavelength resonant mode, which is in accordance to the first mode in Fig. 4 . The rough estimation of split ring can be approximately calculated with half effective wavelength,
where ε eff ≈ (ε r + 1)/2 and ε r is the dielectric constant of the substrate. 2L 1 + 2L 2 − G 1 is equal to the perimeter of the outer ring and c denotes the light speed in free space. This exact length will be optimized by full-wave optimization for the whole antenna structure. In our design, its resonance frequency is chosen as about 0.8 GHz in Fig. 5(b) , which is the first resonant mode of the split ring. As depicted in Fig. 5(c) , the current distribution flows along one direction and no null nodes exist, such that fundamental mode (first mode) can be obtained. The second mode at about 1.6 GHz is non-radiating mode, so there is no resonance at about 1.6 GHz in Fig. 5(b) . Moreover, as shown in Fig. 5(b) , the third mode at about 2.4 GHz can be obtained such that two null nodes on the current distribution can be formed. The fifth mode at about 3.8 GHz can be got, where there are four null nodes on the current distribution in Fig. 5(c) . And so on, for the split ring, the even modes are the non-radiating modes and the odd modes belongs to the radiating mode. In Fig. 6(a) , the closed inner ring is also simulated and analyzed independently. Different from the split ring, the two end nodes in the split ring are merged into one node in the closed ring. As for the closed ring, including one merged null node, there are one, two, three null nodes on the current distribution for first, second and third mode, respectively. Consequently, as shown in Fig. 6 , the first resonant frequency at about 3 GHz is a radiating mode. And according to the current distribution in Fig. 6 , the first resonant frequency belong to the second mode, i.e., one-wavelength loop mode. So the roughly estimated length of the inner ring (2L 3 + 2L 4 ) can be approximately obtained by,
And the second resonant frequency at about 5.58 GHz, which has four null nodes on the current distribution, is the fourth mode of the closed ring. Therefore, as for the closed ring, the even modes are the radiating modes and the odd modes are the non-radiating modes, which is just the opposite case of the split ring. In conclusion, from the characteristic mode analysis, the radiating modes of the split ring and closed ring are orthogonal to each other. By virtue of the mode orthogonality theory above, the split ring and closed ring can be combined together and the mutual coupling between the two radiators can be easily controlled. And being combined the two resonant rings in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 together, the Antenna B can be formed. In the configuration of Antenna B, the edge along the feed of the inner rings are close to the edge at the bottom of the outer ring, so the magnetic and electric couplings between the inner and outer rings are formed. The capacitive coupling is formed between the edge of the inner ring to the edge at the bottom of the outer ring and the inductive coupling is generated between the two rings. As analysed above, the resonant frequencies at odd radiating mode of the outer spit ring are about 0.8 GHz, 2.44 GHz, and 3.8 GHZ and the resonant frequencies at even radiating modes of the inner closed ring are 3 GHz, 5.58 GHz. By combined the radiating modes of two rings properly, the effect of broadband at high frequencies band composed of multi-band resonances is achieved. As shown in Fig. 7(a) , By feeding the inner ring and with electric and magnetic couplings to outer split ring, Antenna B not only covers the first mode of split ring at about 816 MHz, but also exhibits a quite broadband property ranging from 2.4 to 3.8 GHz. However, a observation can be drawn that the impedance matching of Antenna B is unsatisfactory at the high frequency band, in which the reflection coefficient at most of the frequencies is larger than -10 dB. To improve the impedance matching at the high frequency band, a parasitic strip is added adjacent to the feed gap of the inner ring and the final proposed multimode loop antenna based on degraded SRRs is then constructed. Here the parasitic strip not only supply the capacitive loading for impedance matching but also act as a radiator dipole coupling by the inner ring. In the following, the proposed antenna will be analyzed and discussed in detail.
B. EFFECT OF PARASITIC STRIP
To illustrate how the parasitic strip affects the antenna performance, some simulation and discussion would be proceeded in the following.
1) ANALYSIS OF PARASITIC STRIP
As discussed above, the main difference between Antenna B and the proposed antenna is the parasitic strip. As shown in Fig. 7(a) , the reflection coefficients of Antenna B and proposed antenna are compared with each other. It is able to be observed that there are three resonant frequencies for Antenna B while four different resonant frequencies for the proposed antenna. The fourth resonant frequencies can be determined by the parasitic strip, which act as a radiator dipole coupling by the inner ring. Therefore the length of the parasitic strip (L 5 ) can be approximately calculated by
Moreover, the impedance matching of the proposed antenna is much better than Antenna B at the high frequencies. The impedance bandwidth for |S 11 | < −10 dB of the proposed antenna at high frequency band covers wide bandwidth from 2.3 to 4.6 GHz, which is much larger than Antenna B without the parasitic strip. Therefore, after the parasitic strip beside the feed gap is added, both the impedance matching and the bandwidth are improved significantly at high frequency band.
To explain the working principle of the parasitic strip from the input impedance, the simulated input impedances of the antennas with and without the parasitic strip are shown in Fig. 7(b) . As indicated in Fig. 7(b) , a better input impedance can be obtained by using the parasitic strip, by which the coaxial cable with 50 Ohms characteristic impedance can be matched more easily. The real part of input impedance in the proposed antenna is closer to 50 ohms, and the imaginary part is closer to 0 Ohms. The physical mechanism behind of the performance can be illustrated as follows: 1) the parasitic strip can act as impedance matching and transformation. By adjusting the distance between the parasitic strip and the feed gap the capacitive impedance can be changed, whereas by adjusting the length of the parasitic strip the inductive impedance can be shifted. 2) the parasitic strip itself also works as a dipole radiator and generates a new resonant frequency at high frequency band. By virtue of these two kinds of physical mechanism, the impedance matching is greatly improved among the several resonant frequencies and the bandwidth can be enhanced greatly.
2) EFFECTS OF PARASITIC STRIP
In order to further investigate the effect of the parasitic strip and validate the physical mechanism, the parametric sweep and analysis of the parasitic strip length (L 5 ) and position (D 1 ) are performed in detail in this subsection. The performance on the reflection coefficient with different lengths (L 5 ) and positions (D 1 ) of the parasitic strip is shown in Fig. 8 . It is shown in Fig. 8(a) , the upper resonant frequency at high frequency band is mainly determined by the parasitic strip. When the length (L 5 ) of the parasitic strip increases, the upper resonant frequency shifts towards lower frequency and the impedance matching at the whole high band has been improved as well, whereas the other frequencies are almost unaffected with L 5 . Also, from Fig. 8(b) , it can be seen, as the distance between the inner split rectangular loop and the parasitic strip D 1 decreases (i.e., D 1 from 1 mm to 0.4 mm), the impedance matching at the upper band is significantly improved. Therefore, the upper band-edge selectivity can be determined by L 5 and D 1 independently. Overall in the proposed loop antenna, one can see that L 5 = 17.5 mm, D 1 = 0.5 mm are the best choice for fully considering both the impedance matching and the bandwidth at the whole bands. Thus the resonant frequency and the impedance matching of high band could be adjusted and optimized individually by the length and the relative position of the parasitic strip, respectively.
C. SURFACE CURRENT DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS
To better understand the behavior of the proposed antenna, the corresponding surface current distribution on the radiator and the stubs are illustrated. As described in Sections A and B, the proposed antenna is more analogous to composite double loop antenna loaded a parasitic strip, which have multiple operational modes including split ring mode by magneto-electric coupling, closed loop mode and electric coupling dipole mode. Based on the qualitatively initial analyses about reflection coefficients above, the surface current distributions at four different resonant frequencies, 0.816 GHz, 2.42 GHz, 3.65 GHz and 4.38 GHz, are studied and depicted in Fig. 9(a), (b), (c) and (d) , respectively. As shown in Fig. 9(a) , at 0.816 GHz, the perimeter of the outer ring is about half effective wavelength. And the current distribution is mainly concentrated on the edge of the outer ring while the current distribution on the inner ring can be negligible, where the current flowing on both of the rings are just in one direction and no null nodes exist. At 0.816 GHz, the outer split ring operates as the first radiating mode, whereas, the inner closed ring works as the first non-radiating mode. Therefore the working radiating mode of the split ring are not affected by the non-radiating mode of closed ring.
In Fig. 9(b) , at 2.42 GHz, one can see that the current distribution is mainly concentrated on the edges of both of the rings. However, the current distribution shown in Fig. 9(b) indicates that there are two null points at the left and right edges along the y-axis on both of the rings. And the outer split ring operates at the third radiating mode and inner closed ring works at the second radiating mode. From the analysis in Section III, the main radiator is the outer split ring, which is resonant at the 3f L and the inner closed ring acts as a feeding loop. The odd and even working modes are mutually orthogonal and the working frequencies for two rings are different such that the mutual radiating interference is quite little. The coupling between the inner and outer rings consists of electric coupling and magnetic coupling. Specifically, the electric coupling, also called the capacitive coupling, is introduced between the edge fed in the inner ring and the edge at the bottom of the outer ring. One can see that the current distributions on the two edges are the strongest. On the other hand, the magnetic coupling, also called the inductive coupling, is caused by the shared magnetic field between the rings. Therefore, the proposed antenna mainly operates at the third mode of split ring by magnetic-electric coupling.
At 3.65 GHz, as depicted in Fig. 9(c) , the surface current also distributed on both of the rings. Different from 2.42 GHz, there are four null nodes on the outer split ring such at it operates at the fifth radiating mode. And in the same way the inner ring working at the second radiating mode act as an excitation for the outer split ring. The radiating interference between the two modes is a little more than case at 2.42 GHz. And the resonant frequency, i.e., 3.65 GHz is a little smaller than 5f L . From the surface current distribution, it is proved that the proposed antenna also mainly operates the fifth mode of the split ring feeding by the second mode of the inner closed ring.
At 4.38 GHz, it can be seen from Fig. 9(d) , the current distribution is mainly concentrated on the short parasitic strip. And the proposed antenna resonates as a half-wavelength dipole and is fed by electric coupling between the feed strip and the parasitic strip.
Based on the analyses, the current distribution illustrates the physical mechanism behind the proposed antenna well and demonstrates that the proposed antenna utilizes both the electric and magnetic couplings and operates in multimodes at the resonate frequencies. From the simulation results above, it can be summarized that the broadband at the high frequencies is composed of the odd radiating modes (third and fifth mode) of the outer split ring, the even radiating mode (second mode) of inner closed ring and the halfwavelength dipole mode of the parasitic strip. And the mutual interference among different radiating modes is so small that all the resonant frequencies can be almost individually determined and optimized by various radiators. The measured results of the designed antenna are discussed in the next section.
IV. PERFORMANCE AND DISCUSSION

A. REFLECTION COEFFICIENTS
In this section, to experimentally verify the effectiveness of the proposed design, a prototype of the proposed antenna is fabricated according to the optimized dimensions summarized in Table 1 . Photographs of the fabricated antenna are shown in Fig. 10 . A 50 ohm coaxial cable with a SMA connector is used to feed the antenna for the measurement. The inner conductor of coaxial cable is connected to one arm of the inner rectangular loop, whereas the outer conductor of the cable is soldered to the other arm. The reflection coefficients of the proposed antenna are measured by the Agilent E8363B VNA. The measured and simulated reflection coefficients are depicted in Fig. 11 . Matching with |S 11 | < −10 dB is achieved across the bandwidth of interest. As indicated in Fig. 11 , good agreement is achieved between the simulated and measured results. Meanwhile, as expected, an excellent impedance matching and wide operating band are observed. According to the measured result, the percentage bandwidth (with the criteria of |S 11 | < −10 dB) of the fabricated antenna is approximately 60.6% ranging from 2.3 to 4.3 GHz. Although there are some differences between the simulated and measured results, especially in high frequency bands. The slight differences, which are most likely due to variations in permittivity, thickness of substrate, the coaxial feeding cable and the uncertain factors of the fabricating and manufacturing, are acceptable in general. Based on the results in Figs. 7, 8 and 11 , it has been numerically and experimentally proved that the broadband, good impedance matching and multimode operating characteristics of antenna are depended on the jointly effect of the double loops and the additional parasitic strip.
B. RADIATION PATTERNS, EFFICIENCY, AND GAIN
The antenna is measured in an anechoic chamber. The normalized radiation patterns of the simulated and measured at the two main radiation planes (E-Plane (xoz-plane) and H-Plane (yoz-plane)) at different frequencies 0.816, 2.42, 3.65 and 4.38 GHz are presented in Fig. 12 . It can be observed that the simulated and measured patterns agree well with each other. The radiation patterns of the proposed antenna exhibit omnidirectional and quasi-omnidirectional radiation characteristics at 0.816 GHz and 2.42 GHz, respectively. All the H-plane patterns exhibit quasi-omnidirectional properties and the E-plane radiations have different quasi-symmetrical dipole-like patterns with respect to different fed wavelengths. However, with the increase of the operating frequency, the designed antenna exhibits some unidirectional radiation characteristics in H-plane at 3.65 GHz and 4.38 GHz. In E-plane, quasi-symmetrical dipole-like patterns can be also obtained. The unidirectional radiation patterns at 3.65 and 4.38 GHz probably cased by co-dominated by the high-order split ring mode and loaded-dipole mode feeding by inner close ring. The loop-dipole radiation patterns can be obtained, which can be also illustrated from the surface current distributions in Fig. 9 . Moreover, the measured cross-polarization patterns within the main beam of E-and H-planes are also depicted in Fig. 12 . The cross-polarization levels in both E-and H-planes are generally below −18 dB. The simulated and measured gains and efficiencies are plotted in Fig. 13 . Within the lower resonant frequency point (0.816 GHz), the measured peak gain is about 1.2 dBi, while in the higher frequency band (2.3-5 GHz), the measured average gain is about 3.5 dBi (1.8-5.1 dBi). Generally speaking, with an increase of the resonant frequency, the gain is also improved. The maximum gain (i.e., 5.1 dBi) can be attained at 4.38 GHz, just as analysis that the proposed antenna exhibits unidirectional characteristics at high frequency band. The simulated and measured gains agree quite well with each other with maximum error of about 0.9 dB. Also the measured average efficiency is 82% in the low frequency band and 85% in the high frequency band. High efficiency in the low frequency band confirms that the proposed antenna doesn't work at standard ESA mode based on SRRs, but a new-style mode based on degraded SRRs. The efficiency is relatively stable across the higher operating frequency band (2.3-4.6 GHz ). However, the radiation efficiency drops quickly when the frequency is higher than 4.6 GHz. It is mainly due to the larger impedance mismatching and feed cable loss. The simulated results agree well with the measured efficiency. Although slight difference could be attributed to the uncertainty regarding the material, the feed coaxial cable and the fabrication tolerances at these frequencies. Table 2 is prepared to compare the proposed antenna with other reported loop antennas in terms of bandwidth, sizes, antenna geometry and radiator type. 
V. CONCLUSION
A compact, multimode and wideband compound loop antenna with degraded SRRs and a parasitic stirp was presented. By magnetic and electric couplings among the two rings and the parasitic strip, three different types of resonant modes, i.e., the odd mode of the spilt ring, the even mode of the closed ring and the dipole mode of the parasitic strip, can be achieved. By both simulations and experiments, it has been shown that the proposed loop antenna covers two operating bands: a narrow band of the first split ring mode centered at 816 MHz and a broadband with 67% factional bandwidth from 2.3 to 4.6 GHz, which is composed of three different resonant modes: third and fifth mode of the split ring, second mode of the inner closed ring, half-wavelength dipole mode. Especially, by introducing the parasitic strip adjacent to the feed gap, the impedance matching and bandwidth at the high frequency band can be improved greatly without any effect on the low frequency band. It was also shown that the average gain of 1 dBi and 3.5 dBi in the two bands, average efficiency of 82% at the low frequency band and 85% at the high frequency band, stable omnidirectional E-plane radiation pattern and some H-plane unidirectional characteristics at the high frequency band with low cross polarization are obtained. The proposed antenna occupies only an area of 45.7 × 42 mm 2 , which is, to the best of our knowledge, the smallest loop-type antenna with similar bandwidth and radiation performance [16] - [23] . The good characteristics of wideband, uniplanar and simple printed structure, high efficiency and nice radiation patterns make the proposed loop antenna capable of being used in a wide range of wireless applications.
